California Poll Shows McGovern Landslide

LOS ANGELES (AP) — George McGovern leads Robert Kennedy by a striking 52 percentage points in a nationwide public opinion poll released Tuesday five days before the start of the Democratic convention.

The survey, taken by the respected firm of Edward Gurney of California P.R., showed McGovern was favored by a 52 to 20 percent margin of Democrats interviewed compared to 40 percent for Kennedy.

Kennedy, the solid, stable, sexy, glamorous, whatever word you want to use. Nothing is more incredible than the public's reaction to McGovern.

Nixon and Kennedy agreed to precede state conventions and at the end of the week, McGovern was at the top of the ticket in all but one state. McGovern's lead was greatest in California, where McGovern was ahead 72 to 20 percent.

President and Mrs. Nixon arrive back in Washington from summit trip. (UPI/Television)

Congress Applauds Talk of Agreements

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon and Vice President Spiro Agnew told Congress today that they expected negotiations on a two-power treaty to end with a declaration of principles.

The two-power agreement would be a basis for further negotiations on a comprehensive arms control treaty.

President Nixon said the existing two-power treaties would continue to govern the relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union.

Nixon said the existing treaties would continue to govern the relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union. He said the new agreement would be a basis for further negotiations on a comprehensive arms control treaty.

$17 Million 'People's Park' Plan Unveiled

By STEVEN LITTLE

The San Francisco Board of Supervisors has approved a $17 million plan to create a park on a site that has been the subject of a long-running legal battle.

The plan, which was approved unanimously, would create the People's Park on a site that has been the subject of a long-running legal battle between the city of Berkeley and the University of California, Berkeley.
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Drug Raidsers Hit Bethany
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Engagements Announced By Couples

Zonto Club Installs Slate

Halon Helps Us! 'Sorrowing Mother' Joined By Many With Same Grief

Wyants' Woods To Be Site Of Thespian Society Drama

Nuptial Vows Said By Pairs In Churches

Polly's Painters... Seamstress Believes Some Patterns Meant To Confuse

New York, London's Finest Compared To Red Eagle

DINING OUT ON THE TOWN

ValGenes

The Red Eagle

GLEN'S HIK-RY INN

NORTHWEST

An Evening At The Red Eagle

Oklahoma City Has Many Fine Restaurants!
National Briefs

Consulate Hit By Explosion

Bobby Baker Paroled

Bishop Gets Portrait

7 Protesters Fined

Jackson Says ABMs 'Useless'

Pressmen Bark At Anti-Friction Ad

McGovern Called 'Fellow Traveler'

FOW's Mom Bags Fee-Pullout

'Scabaret' Slated

By OU Theatre

County's Convention Will Meet

Police Hunt Bandit

'Fritz' Gives Cartoons

A Kick In Film Can

GOSSIP

Gossip's Column

Arts Projects Backed

'Billy Jack' Suit Filed

We're not rated X for nothin', baby!

Copper Quits FBI

More Fun Than Ever

Springlake

Everyone Welcome!

AUTO RACES

Rich & B.C.

Gulf States

14 Flags

SIX WOMEN

AUTO RACES

LONERS
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SPEEDWAY
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Editorials

Why Bombing Revived

Editorial

Bill Tharp
President

Building Expense

HHH Backers Blast Calling Convention

By Opinion Staff

State Editors Say

Tom Braden
Logic Of The Odds

HHH Backers Blast Calling Convention

By Opinion Staff

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Bub Considine
Sutters Prefer Space Automation

Housing Units To Get Clinic

U.S. Jury Charges 6 Persons

Oklahoma’s Only Complete Daily TV Listings

TV TODAY

FRIDAY

4 Killed On State Roads

Tiffany Offers Job Program

STATE EMERGENCY

Fact Tiger: The only master of the tiger is the tiger itself. Its master's only concern is that the tiger has a master. That's the conflict. That's the problem.
The article discusses a sale at a store named "Our Gift To You." The sale includes various items with discounted prices, such as men's suits, coats, and dresses. The sale is advertised as a 22nd anniversary event and is named "Bargain Packed Days." The sale features a variety of products, including men's sportswear, ladies' sportswear, and accessories. The prices are prominently displayed, with some items marked as "Saves Over 70%." The sale runs from 9 till 10 on Saturday, with special hours of 12:30 till 6 PM. The store is located at 29th S.E., 1201, opening at 9 AM to 6 PM Monday through Saturday and 12-3 to 6 Sunday.
Stock Cars Go Tonight

Point Races Tight

Kemper Lead To Unknown

Sports Briefs

Braves Get New Boss

Favorities Duel In Ruidoso Race

Tennis Results

LPAG Bars Top Winner

Top Team Title On Line Tonight

Jack Nicklaus

Wall Gains Fast-Pitch Finals, 1-0

Mets Clip Phils With Early Rally

Rev. M.J. Griffin Services Friday

Germs Nab 4 Terrorists

Judge Rules Wiretapping Law Invalid

Wire: World Briefs

Like Sheriff, Like Son

Gary Denies Bartlett Backing

Explore the Great Outdoors... with all the comforts of home

SAVE $21.11! Spacious 10x16 ft. Continental Tent $168

Sears

For theDaughter who's a rebel at heart, a POLAR BEAR... passed down from generation to generation... a POLAR BEAR...

TOM WRIGHT

Enjoy Racing This Week End "Friendly Western Track"

AAU Track Meet Stated Saturday
COME SEE A NEW INVENTION.

We call it a stove.

The Comet Invention is a perfect electric range to look at and to use, practical and reliable. It's specially designed to meet your everyday cooking needs, with its high standards of performance and efficiency.

$499

It's almost as smooth as The Counter That Cooks electric cooktop.

It's a modern, electric range that will save you time and money. It's perfect for any kitchen, and it's easy to operate. It has a large capacity, and it's easy to clean.

BUILT IN OVEN

It also has an oven, which is perfect for baking and roasting. It's easy to use, and it's great for cooking large meals.

MODEL: K3600

$338

You can see it at your nearest store, and you can try it out for yourself. It's a great investment, and it will be a great addition to your kitchen.

P. S. It's almost as smooth as The Counter That Cooks electric cooktop.